Citations in the Text:
- References are numbered using Arabic numerals in brackets (e.g., [1], [1-3] [5, 12]) in order of appearance in the text.

Example:
However, such “predictive” homeostatic processes may turn out to be unsuitable and lead to adult disease, including diabetes, obesity, and cardiovascular dysfunction, if gestational and postnatal nutrient availability are inconsistent [1–4].

References Section:
- List references numerically to correspond with their order of appearance in the in-text citations.
- List all authors and/or editors (exception: excess of 12 authors; please list only the first 12 authors followed by et al.). DO NOT change the order of the authors’ names from the way they are listed on the article.
- Page numbers must be inclusive (e.g., 722–729) not 722–29.
- Abbreviate journal names according to Serial Sources for the BIOSIS Database, Index Medicus, or PubMed's Journal Browser. (see Research Guide for link to PubMed’s Journal Browser)
- Internet/Online References: all online material (books, journal articles, websites, databases, etc.) must be completely cited in the same manner as print publications (authors, titles, publisher, original date of publication). The URL/web address must be provided as well as the date the material referred to in your paper was accessed online.
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